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Suffragettes Continue Campaign

From Tops of
London Omnibusses.

HURL LEADEN DISCS.

"General" Incensed Because of Unidentified

Man Paid Her Fine and

She Was Not Sent to Prison.

London, Jan. 31..From the tops of
motor omnibusses suffragettes today
contniued their novel catapulting cam

paign. With "sling shots" of home
contrivance they hurled leaden discs
stamped "votes for women" at house
and store windows, but no damage was

done and only one militant succeeded
in getting herself arrested.

Conspicuous in today's demonstrationswas "General" Mrs. Flora Drummo'nd,whose intention was to break i

into prison again. "Genera! Drummond£till was violently exasperated
because some misguided and unidentifiedsympathizer paid $10 fine in Bow
Street. Like a martyr she preferred
to "go to prison rather than pay one

cent fof tribute to a man made government."
Indignation was widespread among

the militants when the outrage to
"General" Drummond became known.
That Mrs. Despard was not allowed to
remain peaceably in jail and starve
for a fortnight, because of the mistakengenerosity of some kindly soul,
was bad enough. But when the same

thing happened to "General" Drummond,the suffragettes suspected a

plot. They deuldyi that it was no!

.sympathizers but scoffers who paid
the money. They suspect, so Mrs.
Emeline Pankhurst declared today

. that the men have clubbed together
to pay the fines of militants, in order
to prevent jail languishments and
hunger strikes.

o

Young Man Commits Suicide.
New York, Jan. 31..Information of

the suicide of Eugene Delano, Jr., at
Wirvninec. was received bv the voune

man's family early today by wire.
The message contained only the brief
notice that the body had been discovered.No member of the family of
the young man was able to advance
any reason for his act.

It was said today at the Delano
residence in Washington Square that
the ydunger Delano was in the habit
of making frequent trips to Winnipeg.

"I don't know just what took him
to Winnepeg,' 'said J. I. Celray, Delano'sbrother-in-law. "When he left
here Friday he was in the liveliest of
moods. The family can hardly believethat he committed suicide.

"If he has killed himself, we have
no inkling of a motive. Of one thing
I am certain he was not in love and
no woman has anything to do with the
case."

The Delano family has been prominentin financial circles for many
years. The elder Delano has western
interests and was for many years directorof the United Railways of St
Ixmis. He was also a director of the
New York Life Insurance Company.

o

Divorce Suit. j
Senora Constance Lee de Pastor,

wife of Senor Eton Duis Pastor, form,
erly Charge d'Affaires of the Spanish
Legation in Washington, and now

Spanish Minister to China and Siam,
has filed suit for annulment of their
marriage. There are no children.
Justice Barnard ordered the papers

I sealed and locked in the safe of the
clerk of ithe court, thus making them
inaccessible to the public. Mr. Col.
bert absolutely refused to state the
particulars in the case.

Senora Pastor before her marriage in
Baltimore, June 10, 1906, performed
by Rev. Father Russell, now MonsignorRussell, of St. Patrick's, was ^liss
Constance Casenova Lee, of Baltimore,
a grandniece of Archbald Taylor, of
New York.

She is not a Catholic, but is a mem.

ber of the Episcopal Church.
o

New York.A ban was placed or

an ancient custom, when Rev. James
X Corrigaa prohibited the throwing oi
rice and old shoes at weddings ir
his church.
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NEWS OF THE DAY.
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James H. Berry, former United
States Senator and Governor of Ark
ansas,died at BentonviMe, Ark., yes
terday. At the time of his death h<
Held the rank of major general ir
command of the Arkansas division

I United Confederate Veterans.

As funeral services for her son, Hei
bert Johnston, Jr., were about to beginin the paflor of her Brooklyr
home, Mrs. Mary Johnston left the
room and drank poison. She died ar

hour later in a hospital. The youth';
funeral was postponed and there was

a double service for mother and son

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, oi
Stokes county, N. C., whose postoffice
addres sis Peter's Creek, Va., have

been married 24 years. During this
time Mrs. Wilson has presented hei

husband with 27 children. Among
these are one set of triplets and six
sets of twins. Mrs. Wilson is only
years of age.

The actual sale of women at auction
In New York City, was a phase of
.he "white slave"traffic exposed in
New York yesterday by Samuel H.
London, former prosecuting attorney
of El Paso, Tex., and later identified
vith the Dpartment of Justice in investigatingconditions in the underworld.Mr. London stated that there
were 26,500 women in the grip of the
vice trust in Greater New York, who
earn for their masters an average of

157,200,000 per year. Of this amount
>Ir. London says the women themselvesget a very small percentage.

It was also stated that 95 per cent
>f the girls and women who disappear
;'rom New York fall into the net of the
'white slave" brokers.

President Taft yesterday granted a

two weeks' reprieve to Samuel W.
Rauen, formerly a member of the engineercorps of the United States

army, who wa« sentenced to be hangadin Washington this morning for
> nurdering his wife and brother on

March 30th last.

A case of gold to the amount of
>25,000 was stolen from the strong
.oom of the German liner Cap Blanco.
m the voyage from Rio Janeiro, accordingto dispatches from Vigo,
Spain. The room was opened with a

duplicate key.

Burned from head to foot by flames

resulting from the explosion of a gasolinestove ,Mrs. Clara Fenton, 56

years old, of 915 Twelfth stret, N. W.,
Washington, died last night five hours
after entering Casualty hospital.

The bodies of W. F. Smith, his wife
and M.J.Kelly, were found at Dawson,Y. T. It was evident that Smith
had killed his wife and Kelly of

whom he was jealous, and then committedsuicide.

Decisive defeat of a proposal for
:he Presidential recall of the Federal
Constitution, and the statement that
President-elect Woodrow Wi'lson is
ommitted against a second elective
.erm, enlivened consideration in the

Senate yesterday of the resolution to

amend the constitution by fixing the

Presidential term at six years and
making Presidents ineligible to suckedthemselves. Senator Bristow, of
Kansas, an insurgent, proposed an

amendment for the recall of PresiIdents by popular vote at biennial
elections, and Senator Martine, of
New Jerdey, Democrat and friend
of Governor Wilson volunterd the
information as to the President-elect's
opposition to a second elective term.

The Senate did not reach a vote or

the main proposition, and its consideration
was resumed today.

A double tragedy was caused ir

Paris yesterday by a doctor's ordei

that a man and wife would have to b<

separated, because the woman was

suffering from an incurable spinal dii
ease. The sick woman, Mme. Pau

Carriere, was told that she must g<
to a public hospital. Her husbam
then sent their children to spend thi

night with an uncle. When the chil
dren left their parents were distract
ed with grief, and the wife expresse<
the wish to die rather than to be sen

away from her husband. Yesterda:
morning both were found dead ii
their home, the woman strangled b}
her husband and the man hanginj

1 dead in a doorway.
1 -o-

JACKSON CREEK OYSTERS.iSloop Annie, Capt Johnson. Foot o

King street. 60c to 75c per bushel >
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1 This Was The Announcef
ment of the Great Powers

Today.

'NATIONS ANNOYED
t

i

' Europe Still Hopeful for Peace.Think

Porte May Yet be Induced to Accede

to Terms of Allies.

London, Jan. 31..If tlie Balkan al.lies renew their war against Turkey
and win. they will not be allowed to
partition Turkey in Europe in their
own way. This was the determination !
of the great powers of Europe today.
It was reached through a consultationof the London ambassadors with jSir Edward Grey, British secretary
of State for foreign affairs at the Foreignoffice and was promptly commu- ^
r.icated to the representatives of the
Balkan states, remaining here.
Should the allies forcibly bring the .

Ottoman to terms the final terri- '

f
torial settlement will be made by a

general European conference.
This, it was learned from a semiofficialsource, is the stand taken by I

the nations of the triple entente and
the triple "alliance, who do not hesitateto express their hearty disapprovalof the allies' denunciation of the i
armistice. t
The ambassadors were excessively I

annoyed by the half heartedness of \

Turkey's reply to the powers and the i

action of the Balkan delegates which i
they characterized as hasty. 1

It was learned from Dr. Daneff, 1
the Bulgarian, thiVc none of the Bal- t
i:an delegates will leave London be- t
lore the end of the week and the al- r

lies shall adher to their arrangement
to leave four representatives, one from "

r-ach Ox" the States, in London, for v

emergency. f
The powers are stil lhopeful for I

peace, according to information from F
the foreign office. The fact that in
the Ottoman note, the Young Turks s

were more conciliatory and offered *

more than ever before encouraged the f
ambassadors to believe that Turkey b
might sti'll be brought to meet de* a

mands of the allies-. Equally encour- 1

aging was the construction put by
nmlmssnrlnra nn thp dofisinn nf

the Balkan delegates to leave envoys
in London indefinitely.

o

Five Persons Perish.

Gttumna, Iowa, Jan. 31..Five per- I
sens were burned to death when the j
residence of Major Harris, 45, was 1
destroyed at Richland, Iowa, early to.
day. The dead are: e

Major Harris, his wife, 30. f
Mrs. Fannie Harris, 80, his mother t

and two children, Armet Harris, 10, r

and Turvis Harris, seven. e

The fire was discovered by neigh. l,)

tors, but when they arrived they c

could do nothing. The fire is supposed
to have started from an incubator in I
the basement. I

.o 1

Pastor Russell Loses. f

A verdict for the Brooklyn Eagle I

and against Pastor Charles T. Rus-. c

.sell, of "mihacle" wheat fame was re.

turned by a jury before Supreme Court i
Justice Kelby Tuesday at the close of <

a $100,000 libel suit in the Brooklyn <

newspaper of 'a cartoon pretending to <

portray The plaintiff in the act of be.
ing called away from his task of ped- i

tiling "miracle" wheat to join the i

i "Onion" Bank directors. <

Pastor Russell objected to the oar. ]
> toon on the ground that it was an un- j

fair characterization, which pictured
5 him as a crook and fit company for the <

..1. 1. -J 1 J * !«. ~ T T«% D 1- J
1 men wno rvau wretJveu unc umuu uautv.

> He objected alscc. to the title "Easy
] Money Puzzle" that appeared be-
» neafch the cartoon, and furthermore, to

extracts from the news and editorial
. columns, including a paragraph in
j which he was credited, he alleged with
t "the wisdom of the serpent."
j o

1 Demand Eight-Hour Day.
. London. Jan. 31..The labor party,
r in its annual convention today adoptedresol\ttions, demanding an eighthourworking day for bothwomen and

-j men. in all trades, and for the repeal
f | of the workmen's contribution law

I under the insurance act.

i
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VIRGINIA, FRIDAY, JANUARY .'

ALEXANDRIA SETS EXAMPLE.

Washington Newspaper Praises Fans
For Banquet to Clark Griffith.

Under the above heading, William
Peet.sporting editor of Washington
Herald says:
"Does it not impress the casual ob'serveras strange that first official

recognition on the part of baseball
fans, for what he accomplished with
the Nationals in Washington last season,should come to Clark Griffith from
Alexandria 1
"That old stuff about the prophet ,

being without honor in his own coun- ^

try seems to be borne out here.
"'Why wouldn't it have been a

nice thing last fall for the baseball '

loving fans of the District to have
gotten together, invited Griffith to attenda monster mass meeting or banquetand to have told him that his
work was appreciated. Alexandrians
did it Wednesday night and the welcomehe was tendered by the citizens j
of the Virginia city will long remain
a tender memory. .

"Hats off to Alexandria and the (
Cardinal Athletic Club."

In another column on the sporting t
jage of the Herald appears the folowing:
"It was not the red fire in AlexanIriaWednesday which left a dark

>rown taste in a certain fellow's v
nouth Thursday morning. Oh. no!" L
"Mayor Tom Fisher of Alexandria, c

s a grand fellow. Here's hoping he £
loids his job for years to come."

o
a

PREPARING FOR HORSE FAIR. c

t

Duncan Stables Receive- Three Mag- *
nilicent Stallions.

1
Three of the finest horses ever seen d

n Alexandria are now quartered in e

lie handsome new stables of James t
Duncan on St. Asaph street. They t
vere brought here for the horse fair 5
md sales which Mr. Duncan will soon j a
naupurate and which will be a repu-; t

ar part of his business in the future, r

fears apo Alexandida was one of the t
;est h.jisc markets in tnia section of c

he country and Mr. Duncan hopes to 1
evive the scenes of earlier days. p
One of the horses is the stallion ^

Vidocq," a handsome dapple pray,
/hich was purchased by Mr. Duncan
rom John T. Judd, of the Hay field
arms. He is a rcpistered pedipreed j
icrcheron and weighs 1(550 pounds. ti
The other two horses are from the s

lock farm of Colonel Crawford, at s

Newark, Ohio, and were broupht here
or sale. Both are imported, one a r
lack percheron, weiphing 2160 pounds c
nd the other a bay Belpian weiphinp t
070 pounds. j n

o I
TORTIS REJECT RILL.
. !

Idmit They Cannot Prevent it Becom-
ing Law.

n

After a four day's discussion the t

Jritish House of Lords last night re- f
ected the Home Rule bill, 32(i to 60. s

"he result was a foregone conclusion, t

The speeches aroused little inter- f
st because, as the Earl of Halsbury
lathetically observed, the position of c

he House was not then of an ordi- h

lary debating club.the peers could b
>:press their views and reject the bill, ^
rut they could not prevent it from be- o

oming law.
Nevertheless the largest muster of

>eers since the fateful evening they
)assed the Parliament bill, assembled
n the House, and bejewelled peeresses y
i led the side galleries. ci

Lord Lansdowne wound up the de- p
)ate for the opposition; Lord Morley, p
>f Blackburn for the government. tl
The scene was altogether lacking 0

n the dramatic excitement which ac- t1

ompanied the Lord's rejection of Mr.
Gladstone's bi'll in 1893 by a far larg- }
;r majority. 387.
Lord Morley in closing the debate, w

-emarked the absence of the ferocity p
~ 4-U r* rl roKa foe fhn A.

* Ilitlli^cu mv v» i,i.v i,

Gladstone measures, and, replying to o

Lord Lansdowne's warning that the u

Jivinp of home rule to Ireland would: t
t>e a menace to England if England v

2ver were involved in serious interna- fi
tional trouble, reminded Lord Lans- n

Jowne that his own land policy would n

rive Ireland cash or credit to the ex- t
t:-nt of two hundred millions British ii

money, and that Lord Lansdowne s

would scarcely be likely to do that if
he really believed that Ireland was

likely to become England's enemy.
Lord Curzon, in a speceh earlier in f

the evening, also referred to the list- (

lessness the public had shown over the 1

bill and to "the deplorable and unut* c

terable flatness of the debates in the r

House of Commons."
The division- was- on party lines,

practically the whole, of ther Episcopal
bench voting against ther bill. V

t
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VII VICTORY FOB
TUMISHUESSELSI

Three Greek Warships Said
to Have Been Destroyed

In Conflict.

FIGHT IN AEGEAN SEA.

/

forte Orders Envoys to Peace Conference

to Proceed Forthwith to

Constantinople.

Constantinople, Jan. 30..The TurcishCruiser Maidieh today attackidand destroyed three Greek warships
n the harbor of Campalia. and Islands
)f the Sporades.
Stampalia is a Turkish island in

;he Aegean Sea, lying near the Gre:iu"narchipelago, 20 miles from Amor?os.
The onslaught of the Turkish crui;eroh the Greek vessels was not a

notation of the armistice, or the stipilationfor four day's warning of its
lenunciation since Greece never signidthe protocol of Bachte. The Turks
nd Greeks have fought on the sea and
»n land in Janina almost daily since
he peace conference first met in
jondon.
O i. -4.! 1 T O 1 'PL. ...U.
i^uiisianunupje, dan. ui.. x iitr suu

i:ne porte today ordered the Turkish
Ic lepates to the London peace conferr.ceto return forthwith to Constaninople.The summary withdrawal of
he Ottoman envoy.* while Bulpara.
iervia, Montenegro, and Greece
greed each to leave one representaivein 'London, is taken as an act of
etaliation for the hurried denunciaionof the armistice by the allies. Rehidr.sana, Oman Nazim Pasha, uncij
'wefik Pasha were commanded to re- J
ort to the Porte a? quickly as posible.

o

Mutiny Suffered.
Berlin, Jan. 31..A news agency

ispatch from Constantinopty said
hat the Young Turks troops have
ubdued Mutineers at Chatalja and
topped their march on the city.
A conference was reported between

epresentatives of Enver Bey and offiersof the disaffected soldiers and
he new government promised amestyto all deserters who would imlediatelyreturn to the ranks.

o

Murderers To be Liberated .

Chicago, Jan. 31..Twenty-four
turderers now in the state peniteniaryat Joliet, will be given their
reedom. The comihutation of their
entences was announced as one of
he last acts of Governor Charles S.
).eneen.
The action of the governor has

aused bitter criticism from police
eads, as the city is over-run with
andits, and thugs and Police Chief
IcSweeney, has asked 2.000 additinaipolice.

o '

Bryd Extols Wilson.

New York, Jan. 31..Presidentelect
>'j!son was extolled as a man duly
apable of rising to emergencies by
lichard Evelyn Byrd, speaker of the
[ouse of Delegates of Virginia, at
ie annual dinner Wednesday evening
f "The Virginians," at Sherry's. The
ivo hundred diners, among them
?ere many prominent men, applauded
It\ Byrd.
"I believe chat, the great Democrat

,'ho is Presidentelect will not only
roves himself a great statesman" said
ir. Byrd, "but likewise a great Dem_
cratic leader.the acknowledged and
r.questioned chief of his party. I
hink the people have elected the man

/ho, of all others, seems to be best
teed for the task, for he has shown
ot only a wonderful grasp of governmentalproblems, but he has proved
hat he can translate his principles
nto politics, and his politics inco reults."

.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the

itockholder? of the Fidelity Storage
Company will be held at its office, 212;
Mng street. Alexandria, Va., Thurslay,February 13, 1913, at 2:30 p.
h; ; -

P. H. SMYTH, Secty.
U'td.

'
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Steamed Oysters at Rammel's Cafe.

t
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LOCAL BREVITIES. JII8
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i
The National Fruit Products Comipany, of this city, has been granted a

charter by the State Corporation Commission.The capital stock will be
from $50,000 to $2.00.000. The officers (
are Rupert N. Koblegard. of Washington,president; C. Cooper Dawson,
treasuret, and Gardner L. Boothe, secretary.

In the Corporation Court this morninga deed was placed on record trans-

'/erring a house and lot on the west

side of Fairfax street, between Gibbonand Franklin, from Oscar Wr. c

Phillips to L. May Phillips.

The remains of Reita Ballard, the
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Ballard, whose death occurred at Del
Ray yesterday were shipped this morn
ing to Delaplane, where the funeral
will take place.

The euchre given last night at the
Y. M. S. L. Hall by St. Mary's Alum- 2

ni was a decided success and enjoyed
byall who attended. *

o
a

KILLED BY A TRAIN. 1
t

r 3
John H. Groves Victim of Fatal Ac-

cident at Cherry Hill Yesterday.

John H. Groves, while walking on
1

the southbound track of the Washing- 1

ton-Southern Railway at Cherry Hill,
Prince William County, yesterday, was

1

stiuck and killed by a passenger train. !

The unfortunate man had been walk ''

ir.g on the track used by southbound j
*

trains and upon the aproach of a train t
bound in that direction he stepped on *'

the other track in front of a train a

coining from the opposite direction,' ^

and was instantly killed.
The remains were brought to this

city and later shipped to Baltimore
by W. Deinaine & Son. The deceased !

wi.s 68 years old. He leaves two 0

SOUS.
I5

Mr. Groves had recently been board- f
ing with Mr. Matthews at Cherry Hill. '

c
n

EASTERN STAR CONCERT.
o

On Tuesday evening, February 4th.
at 8 o'clock, in the Young People's ^

Budding, Martha Washington Chap- ^
ter No. 42, Order Eastern Star, will

...
a

present a concert, which promises to j
be one of the most enjoyable affairs jj
of the season. Following is the pro-
gr: m will be rendered:

.Miss Bertie Thompson, soprano.
Iliss Ruby Stanford, violinist. v

I.ir. Harry S. Kennedy, at Pianola. jtf
. Ir. Arthur Pierce, impersonator, ]a

comic songs. t>.

Victor Victrola, selections. l
Anenmnnnists. Mr. Edward Fewcll. i.

Mr. Byron Blodgett. w

Pianola.Allegro Appassionata. St. t.(

Sa:ns. I

Victrola.Love is Mine, Teschem- *

ach?r-Gartner. »

Song.The Swallows.Cowen. *

Violina-a.Ada'gio.Reiss. *

Violin-b-.Mazurka.Wienaiwvki. *

Pianola.J.a Campanella. Paganini »

Liszt. *

Song.For All Eternity with violin *

Obligate.Maeheroni. *

Comic Songs. *

Victrola.Oh! That we Two Were *

Maving.Nevin. *

Pianola.Witches Dance,MacDowell. *

Songs.a*Rose in the Bud.Faster. =>

1).A Happy Song.Del Riego. *

Comic Songs. v

Victrola.Good Night.From Mar-; *

tha.Flotnw. j *

o

SEMINARY NOTES. *

The intermediate examinations will1 *

be begun at the Theological Seminary j *

ne;r this city on Saturday next and,*
wii! continue for almost /two weeks *

owing to the occurrence of Ash Wc-d- *

nesday during their progress. The *

ea-ly coming of Lent is an unusual *

event and will not take place again *

for many years. The Lenten services *

at the Seminary will begin on Ash *

Wednesday next week and there will *

be three of these during each week *

in Lent.
The Rev. Nelson Dame, evangeli-t i *

»v ... |

of the Episcopal diocese of Virginia, j *
made an earnest address at the Semin-1 *

ary faculty meting last week. He: *

will commence a series of services at> *

the Old Falls Church on Ash Wednes-j
day to continue over the following f *

Sunday. ; *

The Rev. Dr. Wallis, of the Sem-j :t'

inary, will preach at the opening ser- j *
vice in the new Mead Memorial cha- [ *

pel (colored) next Sunday momincr. f'
The Misses Elsie and Edith^Snow-\*m

den are pruests at "Oakwood," theI *

residence of Dr. Wallis, Seminary '

Hill. ' | '*

11
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WEATHER REPORT.
Rain tonigrht; colder in north and

extreme west portions.

Tomorrow Hiirh-tides.n: 17 a. ni.,

and 3:40 p. m.
i 'i

l

PKJCE, 2 CENTS

jnur- riii p ifis ~
lUillL HULL llliu

on[ Mjuomir
Duly Eleven Electors Fail to

Cast Their Ballots
Yesterday.

1 SPIRITED CONTEST.

:>e\ enteen Xalionalists, Sixteen Uni- '

cnists.Invalid Voters Brought to

l olls on Cots in Rain.

Londenberry, Ireland. Jan. 31..The
>ffilial count today showed that the

Nationalists carried the Londenberry
dection by 57 votes. David C. Hogg,
Nationalist, polled 2,(599 votes against
!,(5 '2 for Col. A. II. Packenhani,
Jnionist. This gives the Home Rule
d\ cates 17 s.ats in Ulster as against
(5 held by the Unionists and proves
hat Ulster is not overwhelmingly
.gainst Home Rule.
Only eleven electors in the whole of

iOr.donberry failed to cast their vote-nyesterday's election and some of
hc.n ".'ere paired.
3 her; was never a more closely tones'.ad election in the constituency by

eason of the fac tthat the result
et. rmincd the control of Ulster. The
ea. to be filled would give either the
\Ta icnalists or the Unionists the maor'.y of the members of the province
n<! have a telling effect in the Home
in' controversy.

'1 he seat was that of the Maruiof Hamilton, a staunch Protestntanti-home-ruier. A driving
ain poured down all day. Invalids
n cots were carried to the polling
la-:s. In one instance the Nationiis> went after r..a.n and found
in dead. In several cases where
or lituencies were too sick to be taknut of their homes they were pair-
(1 -villi members of the opposite
ai y.
/ ; a r. salt df the contest the Nolo--liists now hold IT ^eats in Ulster

nc' Ihe Unionists lb. It can no longer
e aid that Ulster is against Home
[Uii.

o
Steamer Safe.

E .?ton, Jan. .11..The French liner
le: ico, which lost a propeller in a

-r. iic storm 150 miles off Sable Is.
n:i yesterday and sent out "S. O. S."
ills for held is safe. The Leylander
in.r Devonian, this afternoon wire.
?s:d that she has the .Mexico in tow,
ith all on bci3itl safe, and is pro.
feeing to «i'his port.

o
.k s< £ Jjc ;Jc # * £ J*r '*

A CHANCE FOR MEN.
By an unusual advertising- *

agreement just made by the Ga- *

rettee with one of the largest '

firms in the United States v/e *

are able to offer to the men cf *

Alexandria a splendid opportu- *

r.ity t osecure a complete safety *

* f. r 1!- e or si;
:azor ouuil ior ine sum ui o-i

cents and six coupons clipped *

from the Gazette. The set con- *

sists of the following:
One Silver plated Razorholdcr. s

)ne Holder for Sharpening.
blades. *

' !ix Sharp blades. *

>ne fine Strop.
One box strop dressing.
The outfit compares favor* *

bly with the $5.00 outfits sold *

it stores, ft cannot be purch- *

sed anywhere in Alexandria. *

To obtain this outfit clip six *

ons?cutive coupons from the *

Gazette and present at the office *
/

with So cents and the razor will *

he delivered. If you desire it *.
t nt by mail add five centg'for *

p'stage. If not now a subscrib- *

< r to the Gazc'ttee the paper *

II be delivered to vou for- one *

.eek so that you can obtain the. *

,-ix coupons, for 10 cents.
At

-tf. sjr :)e * * t%« * * **

CLIP Tins COUPON. *'

No.'5! January 31.
Six consecutively numbered *

coupons and 85 cents will en- *

title the holder to safety tazor "
.

outfit. Add five cents for pos-_ *

tajre." t ^

Address Alexandria Gazette. .

,
;>07 K[n£ Street..

.

^ Alexandria Va. .

K1

*0 :


